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A VISIT TO COVENANT WOODS 

Ann and I recently visited Covenant Woods a Continuing Care Retirement Community in 
Mechanicsville, VA just north of Richmond, VA. 

We have friends who have moved into this facility.  We have paid several visits to them and have now 
had a tour of the community.  We have been impressed with how well it is run. 

It consists of a 75 acre campus made up of a Lodge and a Manor which house individuals in one or 
two bedroom apartments.  They also have individual and duplex freestanding cottages.  Our friends 
have a single cottage with two bedrooms and two baths.  It has a two car garage with a yard and a 
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covered patio.  We have stayed there and found it comfortable and spacious.  They also have a dog.  
Pets are allowed.  There is also a large garden where residents can have a plot assigned to them.   

There are two groups of cottages; the first phase and the second phase.  The second phase has just 
been completed and is sold out.  The first phase is now beginning to go through renovation.  There 
are six cottages in renovation that are available for sale.  The cottages are being reconfigured using 
the experience gained from when they first opened 10 or 12 years ago. 

The community also has assisted living and memory care which is currently being expanded. 

There are approximately 350 residents in the community. 

There is a pond with a walking path around it.  It is probably about 3/4 of a mile around.  There are 
bocci ball courts and lots of benches outside and indoors for relaxing. 

Residents can prepare their own meals in their units or choose the various restaurants. There are four 
nice dining facilities.  A sit down, white table cloth restaurant, a buffet style restaurant,  a pub-like 
restaurant and a bistro snack bar.  The food is excellent. 

There are many activities for residents including art classes, trips to plays and concerts, and other 
offsite trips.   

The staff that we saw are very helpful and friendly.  The facility appears to be well maintained and 
cared for.  The residents we have met are all very satisfied with the Community.  
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New features include a farm-to-table program.  Fresh pesticide free food will be grown on the 
premises. A new putting green and pickle ball are also being added. 

Costs 

A Declining Refund Entrance Fee is paid upon entry.  It reduces by 2% a month until after 50 months 
the entry is no longer refundable.  There is also a monthly fee. 

The entrance fee for a cottage varies from $412,585 for a 1,495 sq. ft., two bedroom cottage for a 
single (add $66,500 to any entrance fee for a couple) to $480,018 for a 2,102 sq. ft. with two 
bedrooms and a two car garage.  The monthly fee varies from $4,151 to $5,067 for a single (add 
$1,363 for a couple.) 

The monthly fee includes: the Flex Spending Plan (meals plus more), Weekly housekeeping, Real 
estate taxes and utilities (electricity, water, natural gas, sewer, and refuse), Cable TV and basic 
Comcast, washer, dryer, stove, dishwasher, refrigerator, and microwave (maintenance included), 
maintenance of residence and grounds, shuttle service on the grounds, activities, security, and 
emergency call system. 

The entrance fee for an apartment varies from $203, 492 for a single 1 bedroom apartment (no 
couples)   For singles and couples the fee starts at $250,652 for a 975 sq. ft. 1 bedroom plus den for 
a single (add $66,500 to any unit for a couple) and goes up to $443,072 for 1660 sq. ft. a 2 bedroom 
plus den.  The monthly fee for an apartment varies from $3,175 to $5,310 (add $1,365 for a couple.) 

Residents have a declining balance accounting system.  They get a credit at the beginning of a 
period (I think it is quarterly) and as they have meals and other expenses they are deducted from the 
remaining balance.  They pay for cable and internet, but most other expenses like heat and air 
conditioning, electricity are included in a monthly fee. 

Summary 

This is a nice facility.  It is well maintained and people are friendly and seem happy there. 

Unfortunately, it is about two hours from Washington.  It is only about 20 minutes from Richmond, VA, 
but is is in the suburbs.  You really can’t walk off of the campus.  There are no sidewalks.  However, 
there are nice walking trails and sidewalks on campus.  There is transportation into Richmond for 
social activities like concerts and other events.  There are also special events held at Covenant 
Woods. 

A file containing much more information will be available in the Capitol Hill Village office.
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